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Bowling Green Stale University. Bowling Green, Ohio

AWS Awards 2 Scholarships
At Annual Leadership Fete
Sally A. Althoff, a sophomore in
the College of Education, and I,ilia
M. Orozco, a foreign exchange student here from Guadalajara, Mexico, each received a $150 scholarship at the Association of Women
Students Leadership Banquet last
night in the Ballroom.
Miss Althoff was honored as the
outstanding freshman woman for
the 1962-68 academic year. She has
an accumulative grade average of
1.0 and is a member of AWS
Legislative and judicial boards.
She also is corresponding secretary for AWS. a health and physical education major, and a residence hall counselor.
Last year she was president of
Mooney Hall and a member of the
Founders Interdorm Council.
Miss Orozco came to the University in September of 1968. She began her studies as an art major
hut changed to a study of languages.
She
speaks
English,
French) and Spanish, and is now
studying German and Russian. She
has a 8.0 accumulative grade aver-

Nominations
Due Monday
The Nominating convention for
class officers will be held from
8:80 to S p. m. Monday in the
Ohio Suite.
The convention will be for the
nomination of candidates for
Sophomore, Junior, or Senior class
officers.
"To be nominated, a prospective
candidate must take with him to
the convention one person to noniInatfl him and one person to second
the nomination," stated Barbara G.
Burgess, chairman of the elections
Committee. The prospective candidate must have a minimum grade
average of 2.25.
After the officer-seeker has
been nominated, he will receive a
petition on which he is required to
get the signatures of at least 2.".
students. These petitions are to be
turned in at the Student Activities
Office. 105 Moseley Hall, by Friday, March 6. The candidate will
he notified sometime the following
week of their eligibility, said Miss
Burgess.

A Cappella Choir
To Present Concert
The School of Music will present
its annual A Cappella Choir concert at 8:15 p.m. Sunday in the
Main Auditorium.
The Choir has toured the eastern United States and performed
in such places as Providence,
Rhode Island. New Yory City, and
Fort Myers, Florida.
They also
have appeared on television and
radio stations during their tours.
The A Capella Choir will perform music from the sixteenthtwentieth centuries. Included will
be "Kyrie" by Francesco Durante.
"The Gold Thicaded Robe" by
Peter Mcnnin, and "Alleluia! We
Sing; With Joy," by Jacob Handl.
Admission is free.

age and works as an assistant in
the department of romance languages.
Three years after Miss Orozco
was graduated from high school
in her native Mexico, she was selected by Delta Gamma social sorority's national headquarters to
attend college in the United States.
She chose Bowling Green.
She plans to return to Guadalajara this summer and eventually
work as a language interpreter.
Barbara A. Hursh, president of
AWS. presented the awards.

UCF To Prepare
Booklet For Lent
Monday is the deadline for contributions to the United Christian
Fellowship Anthology.
Students interested in writing
for this booklet should submit
their articles to the Rev. M. Eugene Davis at the United Christian
Fellowship Center.
Struggle of life is the general
theme for the anthology. Under
this topic come headings of love,
rejection, bitterness, and dealings
with man and God.
The United Christian Fellowship
Anthology will be available after
Monday. March 111. at the UCF
Center for 26 cents a copy. Copies
will he placed in I'rout Chapel and
the UCF Chapel.

Casts Needed
For One-Acts
Tryouts for two bills of one-act
plays will be held 7 p. m. Monday
in 211 South Hall.
Play scripts are available in 838
South Hall for prc-tryout reading.
The first bill of one-act plays
will be at S p. m. Friday, March 20.
The two plays to be performed
that night are "The Ilungcrcis"
directed by James A. Talbot, junior in the College of Liberal Arts,
and "The Clod" directed by Carole
M. Davis, junior in the College of

Education.
Two men and two women are
needed for the cast of "The Ilungereis" and four men and one woman are needed for the cast of
•The Clod."
The second bill of one-act plays
will be at 8 p. m. Wednesday,
March 25. The three plays to be
performed that night are "Aria Da
Capo" directed by Richard S.
Huffman, junior in the College of
Education! the "Box and Cox"
directed by Grace A. Bellct, junior
in the College of Education; and
"The Rope" directed by Bonnie A.
Qawronski, junior in the College
of Education.
Four men and one woman are
needed for the cast of "Aria Da
Capo," two men and one woman
are needed for the cast of the
"Box and Cox," and three men and
one woman are needed for the cast
of "The Rope."
Tryouts are open to all students, whether they have had any
acting experience or not.

Nations Top Debaters Here To Argue Pros
And Cons Of Federal Help For Education
Sorority Presidents To Attend
Second President's Conference
The second in a series of
President's Conferences, this
one dealing with the presidents of sororities, will be
held at 7 :.'?0 p.m. Monday in
the Alumni Room.
The presidents of all the sororities and the president of PanHellenic Council will be invited to
this meeting, said Robert \V.

Hypocondriac
Be On Alert
For all you hypocondriaci who
may haw lnvn waiting for a legitimate rxi'usr to complains this
may hi' your first good chance this
semester. Measles have been reported on campus!
\Y.\v i.on'l no jumping to conclusions, it is not an epidemic, at
least not yet, anyhow. Hut jusl in
case you've got the measles or are
thinking of having them, hers is
what Dr. John H. Marsh) director
of tho health .service, has to say
about the situation.
The type of measles which students are catching are known as
the German measles, which sometimes are nicknam.-il "thier day
measles". There seem to be no
serious after effects from them.
The first four measles cases
were reported to the health service
last week. "So far there only have
been 10 or 12 eases reported altogether/1 said Dr, Marsh.
Measles are very contagious. The
incubation period for them is between II and 21 days, so the
health service prohahly won't
know if '.. has the beginning of an
epidemic to deal with for at least
two or three weeks. "Supposedly."
said Dr. Marsh, "you can only net
the measlas once, but this is always the rule." Some persons have
hail them more than once.

Sorority Open Rush
Starts Wednesday
Open rush for sororities began
Wednesday. During open rush,
only the sororities that did not fill
their quota of freshman and or
UpperclasS women may participate.
Alpha Delta I'i. Alpha Gamma
Delta, Kappa Delta, and I'hi Mu
did not meet the freshman quota
while Gamma l*hi Beta, Alpha
(iammik Delta, and Alpha Xi Delta,
were the only sororities to meet
the upperclass quota.
The period of open rush will run
until it is closed by I'anhellenic
Council. There will be registration
necessary for open rush, no contact rules. No rushee may spend
the night in any sorority house.
Women will be asked if they
wish to join the sorority before
they receive a written bid to join.
After a rushee has received an
oral bid, a written bid may be picked up at the office of the Dean of
Women. The rushee then will be
registered as a pledge.

AWS To Revise
Demerit System

THE FINAL TWO PERFORMANCES of the Fr.nch ploy. "The Mlmer," will be
at 8:15 p.m. today and tomorrow in the Joe E. Brown Theatre. Two pairs of young
lorors strive to aol together under lh» most ad>*rae circumitancei. The plot is a
course of coincidences which make two fathara become the rivals of their sons
In lore. Tickets are on sale until 3:30 pjn. today at the loe E. Brawn Theatre. Prices
an tl for adults. 25 cents for elementary and hlah school students, and 10 cents
lor University students.

VoL 48. No. 33

The Association of Women Students' rules committee has recently
taken steps to begin the final organization of a new demerit system.
Questionnaires were sent Friday to 50 colleges and universities,
asking for information on disciplinary programs they employ. Replies are requested by March I
and mark the end of research.
Working with this and other information gathered from interviews with women students, head
residents, and counselors, committee members will continue work
on the final revision of a new
demerit program.
Speaking for the committee,
Barbara A. Hursh, president of
AWS, says that it is hoped that
the project will be completed by
April 1.

ChUm, Student Body President.
This w ill also include the presidentelect, if the organization is in a
period of transition of officers.
The purpose of this conference,
stated t'hism, is to help the students seek a better understanding
of student government and to discuss "our challenge of pride."
Chism stated that hy pride he
meant pride in ourselves as students, pride for our University, and
the pride to develop the characterties becoming to our University."
Some of the topics to he discussed at the conference will cover student actions at athletic events,
student consumption of alcohol,
and the problems of student morals, said Chisni.
The first conference, held Dec.
10,1068, was among the presidents
of the dormitories, both men's and

women's. A third conference is
planned for March '2- ami will include the presidents of all the
fraternities. "If the.se three prove
successful and if there is a desire
for o.ie, we will plan a fourth conference. This one will include everyone who attended the
first
three." said Chism.

Faculty Musicians
To Perform Tonight
As part of the Faculty Concert
Series, a "Program of Chamber
Music" will be presented in the
Recital Auditorium of the Hall >f
Music at 8:16 p. m. today.
The program, which is free to
the public, first will feature bassbaritone Warren 8. Allen, associate professor of music, pianist
Mrs. Elisabeth H. Cobb, and cellist
Donovan K. Schumacher, assistant
professor of music, performing a

Mozart composition.
The next selection will feature
Paul Makara, assistant professor
of music, on the violin. Bernard
Linden, assistant professor of
music, on the viola, and Schumacher on cello.
Artef an intermission, pianist
Harvey D, Wedocn, instructor of
music, will accompany the soprano
voice of Miss Sophie (linn, also an
Instructor in music, in a Debussy
composition.
Violinist Mrs. Helen Kwalwasser, clarinettist Fred J, Young, and
pianist David J. Pope, all instrutors in music, will perform in the
concluding .selection.

Peace Corps Takes
University Senior
A third senior at the University
has been accepted for training as
a Peace Corps volunteer. She is
Barbara J. Watkins, a Spanish
major in the College of Liberal
Arts.
Although Miss Watkins has not
received notice as to where .she mrill
serve, she believes that it will be
in either Africa or South America.
hast summer, she studied Spanish in Guadalajara, Mexico, at a
five-week summer session sponsored by the University of San Francisco. While there, Miss Watkins
lived with a Mexican family.
Before Miss Watkins leaves for
her assigned country, she will go
to a training center in Puerto
Rico to complete a physical and
educational training period. Here
she will be oriented to meet conditions and customs in the particular
country.

New Staff Announcers
Selected By WBGU
Staff announcers for WBGU,
the University educational radio
station, have been selected for the
spring semester.
Chosen because of their ability
to read and to deliver an announcement were David A. Grose. Carolyn
V, Phillips, James W. Kolendo,
Ronald Lloyd, Ralph L. Coleman,
Debra L. Langworthy and Michael
G. Rhonehouse.

Debate teams from colleges and universities all over the
nation are at the University today and tomorrow for a national
debate tournament.
Representatives are here from the Ohio stale University,
University of Pittsburgh, Wayne State University. Butler
University, Michigan State University. University of Vermont,
University of Michigan, and Bldg. and in the Capital Room. HeWestern Michigan University ginning at 3 p. ni.. Round ;! will
(all members of Delta Sigma Kho
-Tan Kappa Alpha honorary .society), Southern Illinois University, Bradley University, Augustana College! Georgetown College,
Marietta College, and Bowling
Green (all members of PI Kappa
Delta forensic honorary society).
The United States Air Force.
Academy team, unaffiliated with
a Greek letter debate honorary society, is also competing.
This tournament is the only one
of its kind in the nation and places
in direct competition the two major forensic honorary societies.
Winner of this tournament last
year was Butler University. Western Michigan won it two years
ago.
Representing the University will
be Susan ('. Cray and Larry N,
Wilder. Miss Gray and Wilder will
defend both sides of the proposition "Resolved: thai the federal
government should guarantee a
higher education to all qualified
high school graduates." This proposition will be debated throughout
the tournament.
The director of (be tournament
is Dr. Otto K. Bauer, assistant professor of speech and director of
forensics, "All students are encouraged to attend any debates
they wish, especially the semifinals and finals. We would like to
see as many students as possible
come out to hear some of the best
debating teams in the nation." said
Dr. Bauer.
Sponsored by Delta Sigma Kho
Tail Kappa Alpha and Pi Kappa
Delta, the tournament opened this
morning with registration in the
Union.
The first round of debates began at I I a.m. with debates in 'JUT,
Music Bldg. and in the Wayne
Room. Round 2. which will begin
at 1:80 p. m., w'ill be in 218 Music

Army ROTC Team
Wins Rifle Trophy
The Army ROTC Rifle Team baa
won the "Rocket-Falcon" trophy
for the year. The rifle team made
it two straight wins Saturday by
defeating the University of Toledo's Army ROTC Rifle Team,
1,422-1,884,
The trophy, which Toledo and
Bowling Green compile for each
year, is taken by the team that
wins two out of the three matches.
When the trophy is won three consecutive years by one of the two
universities, it is retired and a new
one is started. The rifle team recently retired tin- previous "Rocket-Falcon" trophy.
High scorers for the team were
Bernard K. McMustcrs and Paul I..
Wilkens with a score of 2X7 points.
Other scorers were James It. Sut-

ter, 886; Charles V, Guy, 282; and
William II. Wohler, 2H0.
The rifle tiuim has now raised
its record to two wins and one loss.
The loss came in its first match,
when Western Michigan University won 1,101-1.,100. The team
now has an average of 1,410.6
points per match out of a possible
I ,.r>00 points.

2,000 Prep Musicians
To Compete Tomorrow
Approximately 2,000 students
from 00 high schools in six northwest Ohio counties will compete in
the District I solo and ensemble
auditions of the Ohio Music Education Association tomorrow on
campus.
Student musicians from Lucas,
Wood, Henry, Williams, Fulton,
and Defiance counties will vie for
superior ratings which make them
eligible to compete in the Stute
regional finals on April 18.
Richard Ecker, associate professor of music and auditions chairman, said that the judges will rate
performing individuals or groups
in more than 50 categories including string, woodwind, brass, percussion, vocal solos, and ensembles.
The events begin at 8 a. m. in
South Hall, Hayes Hall, Hanna
Hall, and the Hall of Music.

be in -II Music Itldg. and the
Tuft Room. Today's activities will
conclude with Hound I of the dc-

DEBATE TROPHY
bates at 4:80 p. m. in .'102 Music
Bldg. and the Perry Croghan
Room.
Tomorrow's events will begin at
I' a. in. on the second floor of
South Hall. The sctni-1'innls will be
at 1:30 p. in. in the Alumni Room
and the Ping Dogwood Suite, and
the finals will be at :t p. m. in the
Joe K. Brown Theater. The presentation of awards will conclude the
tournament.
Judges for the tournament will
lie the coaches of the competing
colleges and universities.

Revise Price, Plans
For Germany Trip
Due to revised plans new application forms for the German Summer Session Abroad may be obtained in 806 University Hall and
returned before Sunday.
"Both the schedule for the trip
and the price of the session have
been slightly changed." saiil Miss
Eva-Maria (labor, instructor in
German and director of the program. "Due to these changes new
application forms must be tilled
out."
Students who taker part in the
German Summer Session Abroad
will leave from Mow York June 22
by Lufthansa Airlines. The original departure date was June 16.
A change also has been made in
the price of the trip, from $976 to
11,000.
For further details and application forms, students may contact
either Miss Gabor or Linda I..
Alssen, Instructor in German, in
306 University Hall.
:'(IIMIIIIIIIllllllillllMIIIIIIII1IIMtlllUlllltlllitl|illllllllllllli:nil

Worldwire

UPI

CYPRUS Mew tears are
mounting in the Cyprus crisis
since tlie United Nations' failure to come up with a peace
plan. Following the UN' failure. Cypri.it President Arch- I
bishop Makarios announced a I
.'(.000 man bolstering of Greek
police forces on the island. A
Prelate presumably plans to
j disarm the Turkish faction on
the island by suggesting both
Greek and Turkish civilians
disarm. The Turks are expected to resist because it
would leave them with no arms
facing a 6,000 man Greek
:
: armed force on the Island,
MEW ORLEANS—The passenger compartment of an
j Kastern Air Lines IX -S jetliner that crashed into Lake
Pontchartrain is still missing.
^ Fog has delayed the search.
I The airliner carried .">K men.
women and children to their
| deaths. Twisted metal, torn
= seats and holiday souveniers
i that have flouted to the surE face have been the only things
1 found from the missing air| liner. Somewhere below the
2 surface of Lake Ponchartrain
L
; lies the jetliner, where it
I plunged moments after reporti ing "okay" on take-off at the
5 New Orleans airport.
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Editorially Speaking

Let The Chips Fall...

It Is Time
How much do you read? Do you read one book a week, two,
or no books other than those that are assigned (if you read
those)?
Perhaps more important than how much you read is what
you read. Do you read articles, books and periodicals concerning your major and minor fields of concentration or do you
read what is considered to be good literature in other fields?
Do you read the classics—or the comics and the sports page
only? Do you read books that have exerted considerable influence on our history, economics, civilization and scientific
thought^'Das Kapital," "The Origin of the Species," "The
Saturday Review of Literature," "Punch," or the Bible?
Is your reading confined to "Time," "Newsweek," and
"Sports Illustrated," or is your reading centered on the current
attention given to the exhausting amount of sexual literature
found on the newsstands?
It is fairly obvious that students here are struggling in
an intellectual abyss—that students here are delinquent
readers.
' /
The well-read person can apply his knowledge, gained
from varied reading and resources, to a given situation quite
effectively. He has a better grasp of the multitudes of situations existing in the world today, and the significance of each
of them.
We are just as guilty as anyone, we cannot deny that—
but realizing the problem is always the major step to be taken
in reaching a solution.
The major problem is probably due to mismanagement of
time and it is up to each individual to solve this problem for
himself. Those students here that are involved in numerous
activities and still manage to do well academically must budget
their time—and stick to the budget.
In addition to the correct management of time, the student
must have a desire to read. Each student must have a desire
to gain a broader view of life and how life is influenced.
Education cannot be limited to the texts we are assigned
to read, but must be further developed. It can and must be
obtained by striving to go beyond one's own sphere of knowledge and concentration.
Now is the time to formulate plans for enlarging and enriching one's education by branching out, considering other
fields and other viewpoints. It is the time to formulate plans
and habits for self-education when one will no longer be enrolled in an academic program. It is time to begin to read, and
reach and realize that a great deal is to be gained by enlarging
one's sphere of knowledge.

Letters To The Editor
To the Editor:
All of us in tlic University community arc thrilled and excited
over On' tumbling conference records and the glory being reflected
from our illustrious Falcon basketball squad.

3ouifinq Gtan State Uniucrsitu
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Mgn. Editor
Bob Busoganr
_
Jim Klockaor
AMC. Editor
Tom Walton
Uiue Editor
Elalno Sarey
An'i. leiue Editor
Noll Sandora
SpoiU Editor
Ron Watt
An'i Sportt Editor
Tom Dawion _____
Photo Editor
Builn.ii Stall
Bob King
Bu.ln.is Manager
DOT. Ewlng
Adv.rtl_lng Mgr.
Shirley Bowen
Co Circulation Mgr.
Gordon MorrU
Co-Circulation Mgr.
Subscription ralee are S-.OO per te
muter, or $3.75 per year. Stop In the
NEWS olllce. 106 University Hall, or
phono Ext. 344.
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At the sonic time, many of us in
the stands are exceedingly proud
of the man who is surely an unsung hero of the team. I refer, of
course, to Nick Aloi. Nick's exemplary sportsmanship, his unrelenting "hiLstlc," his morule-building
and his cool, stable influence have
meant much more to the squad
than many realize, I am sure. Wo
note with pride the example he
has given us of clean-cut, hardworking, inspirational University
sportsmanship.
Dr. Italic R. Beach
Associate Professor of Education

Discussion Groups |
Cur be tone
Dr. Tom H. Tuttle, professor of
philosophy, and Philip R. Wigg,
associate professor of art, will
speak on the subject "What is
Art" at Curbstone 3:30 p. m. Monday in the Dogwood Suite. A
question and answer period will
follow their speeches..
The Kev. George J. Rehring.
S.T.D. (Doctorate of Sacred Theology), Roman Catholic Kishop of
the Diocese of Toledo, spoke on the
Second Ecumenical Council at
Curbstone last Monday.

British Invade Again;
Yanks-Good Show!

Interview Schedule

University Library Use Reaches
Ail-Time High First Semester
The use of the University library and its facilities reached
an all-time high during the first semester. This is one of the
items contained in a report recently released by A. Robert
Rogers, acting director of the library.
In the report Dr. Rogers stated that during the months
of October and November circulation was lower than was expected. Then during Decem3. "Students can be alerted to
ber and the early part of the fact that alternative sources
January an unusually large number of students made use of
the library's facilities. Dr. Roger.
attributed this to the fact that
many of the students had waited
until the last moment to complete
their assignments.
During this late rush, many
'books that had been on the shelves
during October and November

Were in tremendous demand. This
demand
probably
disappointed
many persons because they were
unable to get the books they
needed.
Dr. Rogers made the following
suggestions to help alleviate the
situation in the future:
1. "Student! can be urged to
start work on their assignments
early in the semester."
2. "Request, for additional
Copies of books for which there is
likely to be a continuing heavy demand can be forwarded to the library."

of information may be available if
specific books on their reading
lists are in circulation."

Sophia Loren To Star
In Fine Film Festival
"Two Women," starring Sophia
Loren, will be featured in this
week's Fine Film Festival, tomorrow, and Sunday in 105 I hum a
Hall.
The film will be shown at 8 and
10 p. m. tomorrow, and at 3 and
7 p. m. Sunday.
This film was scheduled to have
been shown Nov. 23 and 24, but
was rescheduled because of the
assassination of President John F.
Kennedy.
The setting of the story is in
Europe where Miss I,oren and her
daughter are making a journey.
The high point of the story takes
place in a church when the two
women are assaulted by soldiers.

MEN

MEALS ANYTIME
UNTIL
MIDNIGHT

Official
Announcements

All iludtnli who rnuit talt* th« Educational Testing Service Admlnion Toil
(or Gradual* Studios In Butlnsit or* »•
quir«d to HI* application! by March 7.
This t»it, to bo glvon April 4. U roquirod by moat gradual* schools offering studios In business and Is essential
when applying for asslstantships. Applications can bo obtained at the Graduate Studies In Business Office in 210
Hayes.

Friday
Continental G r ni n Company;
American National Red Cross;
Republic Steel Corporation; Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance;
The May Company; Iiendix Corporation; Federal Reserve Bank of
Cleveland; U. S. General Accounting Office; South Euclid Lyndhurst Schools; Huntington Reach
Schools.
Cal.;
Battle
Creek
Schools, Mich.

LENTEN SPECIAL

DoYouHaveHIRSUTIES?

Tvi nevir tasted
fish like this!"

If you are confronted with this tragic

"How about that
tartar saucel"

problem, then you're due for a

"I'vtgottohavi
another onel"

check-up by your local
Tonsorial Artist.

(Untottwl Sartor S^op
For Those Who Care To Look Their Very Best

Kaufmans

By Tun Klackner
Newi Aeeoclate Editor
From little Christine Keeler, shake their heads a little, but just
mighty British oaks have grown.
enough to pull the hair over someI'm referring, of course, to the
one's eyes.
surge of influence Great Britain
Finally, can a group which says,
has recently had on this country
"We don't take anything seriously,
and the rest of the world.
except the money," be all bad?
Isn't that the whole idea of our
The Profumo-Keeler, MandyAnnrcian system? It's about time
Rice-Davies, etc., etc. scandal
the British caught on to the idea.
brought world-wide attention to
England, but bigger things have
I'm tired of giving them foreign
happened since.
aid anyway.
The entertainment industry has
contributed a British lion's share
to recent Broadway productions.
Recent hits with an English cast,
Next week the following schools
or even an English influence, inand companies will have representclude the following: "My Fair
atives on campus. Students interLady", "Beyond the Fringe", "Olimaking appointments
ver!", and "The Girl Who Came ested in
should contact the Placement OfTo Supper."
fice, fifth floor of the AdministraEarlier, this week, anouncoment
tion Blilg.
of Academy Award nominations
Monday
showed that British performers are
I.ibbey Owens Ford Glass Comjust as popular in the motion picpany; Diamond Alkali Company;
ture theater as on the Broadway
City of Detroit; Household Finstage. Nearly half of the nominaance; Parma Schools; Vandaliations went to Englishmen (and
llutler Schools; Tallmadge Public
women.)
Schools; San Juan Schools, Cal.;
"Tom Jones", more English than
Stockton, Cal.
England (see it, you'll know what
Tueeday
I mean), captured 10 nominations.
The Rudd Company; Shillito's
Three Englishmen were nominated
Department Store; international
for best actor. Two of the best
Harvester; Arthur Andersen and
actress nominations are from KngCompany; CeliM Insurance Group;
lish films. Four KnglLshwomen
West Carrollton Schools; Euclid
were nominated in the supporting
Midland Schools,
Mich;
Nilcs
actress category, and one man in
Schools; Canton Public Schools
the supporting actor category.
(evening only).
And then we come to the insects.
Wednesday
Yea, yea, yea.
Pure Oil Company; Pittsburgh
These boys have been an influPlate (ilass Company; Colgate Paence to end ull influences. It's been
lmolive Company; Cleveland Elecsuggested by psychologists that the
tric Illuminating; Lusalle and Koch
Beatles are like Teddy bears, and
Company; I.ybrand, Ross Brothers,
they bring out the "mother" in a
and Montgomery; Kroger Comgroup of screaming girls. Also,
pany; Canton Schools; Mentor
they like jelly beans. That seems
Schools; Ashtabula Schools.
like a wholesome, clean-living preThursday
ference.
Associate Investment Company;
They don't specialize in the pelLincoln National Life Insurance
vis-performance that made Elvis a
Company; Price Wuterhouse; Tolhousehold word. Oh, they may
edo Edison Company; Owens-Illinois; Oberlin City Schools; Painesvillo City Schools; Cleveland
Heights City Schools; Norwalk
City Schools, Conn.; Key West
Schools, Fla.

125 EAST COURT STREET

Robert's Fine Foods, Inc.

HOT FISH
SANDWICH
This Offer Good
Fri. and Sat.-Feb., 28, 29

112 E. Washington

5
for

$

1

FOR LARGE ORDERS
PLEASE CALL AHEAD

Featuring
Fine Steaks
and
Sea Foods
163 S. Main St.

\M*G£fi
HAMBURGERS
Family Style Sunday
Dinners

Steaks—Chops—Sea Food
Fancy Sandwichee

352-4673
You Sar* Time. Too
Fast Window Service
No Waiting &
No Tipping
510 E. Wooeter St.

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
Mon. through Sat 11:00 A.M. — 8:00 P.M.
Sun. 8:00 A.M. — 8:00 P.M
Always Ample Free Parking

HomP of thp World's Grpatpst 150 Hamburger!

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family

PICK UP A CARD FOR A FREE PORTRAIT
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Darrow's Season Record Toppled
Butch Nears

Falcons Drop

Career Mark

Griffins, 94-62 ,
By Larry Donald
News Sporti Wrller

Prolific Butch Komives will
inevitably surpass former AilAmerican Jimmy Darrow's
career scoring mark of 1,740
points tomorrow night in Detroit when the surging Falcons match baskets with the hifchscoring Titans, the nation's second
top offensive team.

Bowling Green's steadilyimproving basketball machine,
with Butch Komives surpassing the single season's scoring
record of 705 points held by
Jimmy Harrow, ran its home
court win streak to eleven with a
'.14-62 win over Canisius in Anderson Arena Wednesday evening.
Tile point-prolific Komives established the new standard with
17:5:1 remaining in the second half,
and was accorded a well-deserved
standing ovation. Ilurrin' Howard
finished the evening with a struggling .'17 points, the after affects
of the flu bug still somewhat apparent particularly late in the
game.
Despite Komives' point binge it
was hustling Itob Dwori ami elusive Tom linker that stole a good
deal of the thunder. The big twosome, playing in the shadow of
Komives all season, came through
with 20 and 21 point performances
respectively.
"This was a fine team performance, our smoothest of the year,"
noted
Falcon
mentor Warren
Scholler. "I'm real pleased with
all of the boys," be continued.
DwON also turned in a fine defensive effort, holding Ihe Qolden
Griffin's Tony Gennarl to in
points. "Bobby diil a fine job on
that guy" commented Scholler.
"You know two of those baskets
weren't Hobby's fault.
Gennarl entered the game with
an 18.2 average. Tom Swiatek,
who scored 19 points, is the Golden Griffin's leading seorer with a
21.1 mark.
Baker kept his glossy shooting
percentage from the field intact
with a nine for eleven performance
and aUo grabbed 111 rebounds.
Baker, who has all but clinched
the MAC field goal percentage
record of ,668 held by Marshall's
Hob Burgess with a phenomenal
.5111 percentage, is also well in
front of the all-time Falcon mark
of .I'.Hl set by Darrow in 19511-11(1.
The 6-5 senior forward has clicked
on 116 of 21S attempts for a .5.12
mark.
Sophomore Rick Coven turned in
another good - all - around effort
with eight points and 10 rebounds.
Since moving into a starting berth
five games ago when I-oroy linywood was injured in the Kent Stale
game, the 6-4 center has averaged
eights points a game and over 10
rebounds although alternating regularly with another strong sophomore, Hob Van Poppel.
Canisius, 111-7 and runnerup to
Providence in the National invitational Tournament last year, now
shows a 11-12 record.
In the preliminary game the Falcon freshmen demolished the Sharp
insurance Company of Lima, IllIll. Cliff Williams paced the frosh
attack with 27 points. John Provost, a former Falcon athlete had
25 for Sharp Insurance.

Komives has 1,713, including a
record-breaking 723 this season,
and needs 28 to surpass narrow's
much-souitht mark set in 1958-60.
Darrow played in 72 games, averaging 24.1 in his three-year career.
Komives has a career average of
25.1 through 68 games.
The potent Titans have average I
96.1 points a game while sweeping
to a deceiving 12-11 record, bettering the century mark nine
times. The Titans dropped three of
these 100-point scoring efforts,
however, bowing to defending
NCAA titlist Loyola. 113-108, and
Xavier twice, 121-113. and 114112.

OFF TO A RECORD
High aboT* CanUtui' Tony Gennari (45 and Frank Swiuiek (53). Howard
Komives flr*» familiar lofthanded jump ..hoi early In Ihe qamt. Komivei hit 12
of 28 attempts from th* floor and added 13 straight charity tosses.

Grapplers Face WM
In Final Home Meet

The Falcons, however, can feel
confident in taking on any team in
a scoring duel. They're averaging
a modest 82.4 for the season but
over the last five games have hit
at a 97.7 clip, including three
games over the century mark.
Detroit's top offensive showing
was a 115-43 romp over hapless
Western Ontarto, the same club
the Falcons dumped 87-37. Other
common foes have been Notre
Dame, 114-104 and 100-89, Hillsdale, 92-46, Toledo, 71-73, and
Canisius, 82-93.
The Titans have succumbed to
such national powers as Michigan,
117-87, Indiana, 110-92. Villanova.
79-70. Dayton, 90-84, and Purdue,
86-80.
Detroit's top threat among several, is Dick Dzik. The hefty (215
pounds) senior is the Titan's leading scorer with a 21.5 average and
ranks as the third leading rebounder in the nation with an average of
20.8 per game.
Racking up Dzik on the Titan
scoring machine are four other
standouts averaging in double-figures, headed by 6-8 sophomore center Doric Murrey. Murrey boasts
a 16.2 ppg. mark and is listed
eighteenth in the nation in field
goal percentage with a .557 mark.
The Titans were 14-12 last year.

Coach Bruce Bellard's grapplers entertain Western Michigan at 1 p.m. tomorrow in Anderson Arena, concluding their
home dual-meet season.
The promising young Falcons are 5-5 for the season and
will be trying for an impressive win before journeying to
Athens for the Mid-American Conference championships
March 6-7.
winning his last four matches,
The Falcons nipped Western three by pins, to extend hit sea15-14 at Kalamazoo last year. Hon
Krueger decisioning dene Pimick
4-2 in the heavyweight clash, the
final match, to provide the winning
margin. The loss was the fifth
straight in the series for the Broncos who have never beaten the Falcons.
This year's Falcon (quad has
been led by several promising undorclnssmcnt headed by sophomore
Dennis Palmer. Palmer had to default in his 167-pound bout against
Ki'nt Saturday due to a knee injury
but still boasts an impressive 9-3
record.
Another sophomore, Jim Moore
has also been impressive of late,

son mark to 4-1-1 in the I 17-pound
Gleaa, Hick l.ee, still another sophomore, has a 10-1 mark in Ihe 177pound division,
Veteran junior Hill Regular has
been beaten just once in the 1 17pound clas-s, while winning five
matches ami drawing two. Competing in the 123-pound class, junior
|)ave Kile shows n 8-2-1 record.

Intramurals
A four-way deadlock In tween
Phi Delta Theta, Alpha Tau Omega, Alpha Phi Alpha, and Sicjun
Chi has developed in Fraternity
"A" basketball standings. each
.showing 9-2 records.
Phi Delia Theta
92
Sigma Chi
92
92
Alpha Tau Omega
Alpha Phi Alpha
92
Theta CM
7-4
Kappa Sigma
7-4
Sigma Phi Epsllon
74
Sigma Alpha Epillon
55
Beta Thela Pi
14)
Pi Kappa Alpha
54
37
Tau Kappa Epillon
110
Phi Kappa Pii
1-10
Delia Tau Delia
010
Phi Kappa Tau
010
Delia Upiilon

OLDSMOBILE
• CADILLAC
1013 N. MAIN ST.

Slim Cut

PHONE 353-8921

—

Tapered Legs

NUMBER 706—ANOTHER RECORD FALLS
Butch Komivei luipauM limmy Darrow » single loaion scoring record ol
705 sot In 1959 80 wilh Ihe lecond of Iwo Iree throw, ol 17.53 In Ihe ucond halt.
Komivei wool on to finlih with 37 polnti. maintaining hli nation leading average
of 36.1. Ihe Ihlrd belt In collegiate hlilory.

Tankers Best Grove City, 61 -34;
Host Ohio University Tomorrow
After downing Grove city College, 61-84, Wednesday, the
varsity tankers attempt to bring their season slate to an even
.500 mark tomorrow, taking on the Bobcatfl of Ohio University
at 2 p.m. in the Natatorium.
Coach Tom Stubbs expects his Falcons to find their most
evenly matched contest of the season against the Holicats.
"Ohio has a jfood club—es- are about equal and I think this
pecially in t h e freestyle meet will go right down to the
events," says Stubbs. ' Until teams wire."
In the IIrove I'ity encounter the
Falcons set meet records in each
of the nine events they won.
Stttbbs was particularly impressed with the swimming of cocaptain Kick Pixley, who captured
first place in the 2110-yard breaststroke in 2:211.0.
"This was the first time Pixley
swam the event under 2:80 this
season," said Stubbs. "Both he and
our other hreaststroker, Paul Lens,
looked much better than they have
ill other meets.
Other Falcons who recorded first
places were Roger Southworth,
Paul
Schreiber,
Pixley.
and
Schenk, 400-yard medley relay,
8:57.6; Han Weller, 800-yard freestyle. 1:67.5; Mike Bennett, 50yard freestyle, 28.7; Mike Zinn,
200-yard
individual
medley,
2:15.1; Weller. 100-yard freestyle, .12.0; Schreiber, 200-ynrd
backstroke, 2:18.1) Bob Leuten,
500-yard freestyle, 5:80.9; and
Weller, Hennett, Zinn, and Marty
Schenk, 400-yard freestyle, 8:49.0.
In freshman exihihition competition yearling records were posted
by DOUK Rice. 500-yard freestyle
15:211.1), and Kon Wood, 200-yard
breaatatrake (2:28.7). Their clockinns were better than the varsity
records in these two events.

Phi Delts Set
Bowling Pace
Phi Delta Theta. Sigma Nu.
and Sigma Alpha Kpsilon
were deadlocked with unbeaten 6-0 records entering the
third week of the second
round of Fraternity league
bowling lust ni^ht.
Final I'inl Round Standing!
Phi Delia Theta
39 3
Delia Upiilon
2913
Sigma Nu
2715
PI Kappa Alpha
26 16
Kappa Sigma
26 16
Sigma Phi Epillon
24 18
Sigma Chi
2121
Beta Thela PI
1923
Phi Kappa Pii
1923
Zela Beta Tau
1725
Sigma Alpha Epillon
1626
Alpha Tau Omega
13 29
Tau Kappa Epillon
8 31
Delia Tau Delta
735
The Phi Delts run away with the
first round title with an unprecedented 89-8 record.

Personality?

Talent?

Poise?

Still Time

5.95 to 6.95

Nominate a friend or enter yourself

The "MISS TOLEDO 1964"
CONTEST
1959 FORD FAIRLANE 500
Tudor Sedan

•

Standard Transmission

6 Cylinder
•

Green & White

Excellent Condition

FREE—
$ $ FIVE DOLLARS $ $
In Trade— Good In Any Department Anytime

<Bnfoer$itp ^Jjop
M CAST WOOSTB) ST.

NWUM

•

•
Ohio U.
Athene. O.

Ohio State U. •
Q.

t

aai
Miami D.
Oxford. O.

Purdue U.
W. Lafayette. Ind.

If your B.G.S.U. Car Regislratoin Number appears in
the box, present this ad to us
when you come in.

L

FAME
SCHOLARSHIPS
FREE WARDROBE
First step to Miss America!
•

Entries available at.
Alumni Office
Student Union Bldg.
•
AUDITIONS, MARCH 7, 1964
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BGSU Students Help Blind
Adjust To University Life
to stay on the sidewalk and to
find crossing sidewalks.
Before last year's fall semester started, Cummings' mother
helped him learn the campus. She
told him where all of the sidewalks
lead and their relationship to one
another. At the beginning of this
semester, he had to learn the sidewalks around the new Commons
dining hall. Miss Whetstone's
counselor helped her learn the
campus last year.
This semester, Miss Whetstone's
courses are Biology 110, Psychology 201, English 201, French 201,
and Geography 101. She uses a
tape recorder to help her in studying. She had one book recorded
for her last summer. Her French
book is written in Braille, and
some of her books for English
come on record from the Cleveland
Public Library.

By Uon D. Bibb
N.wi Stall Wril.r
IIHVI' you ever closed your eyes
and tried to find your way around
(ho campus? You will find that
it is a difficult task. But the two
blind students presently attending
the University, James D. Cummings and Jacqueline D. Whetstone, seem to have little trouble
finding their way around.
Cummings, known
to most
people as "Dewey," is a sophomore in the College of Liberal
Arts. His hometown is Barberton,
Ohio, and he attended the Ohio
State School for the Blind in Columbus.
Miss Whetstone, a sophomore
in the College of Liberal Arts, is
from Lima. She also attended the
Ohio State School for the Blind.
Like Campus Layout
Miss Whetstone and Cummings
say that they like the University
very well. One of the things they
especially like is the way the campus is situated. There are no hills
which would require the climbing
of steps.
Miss Whetstone had one thing
to say about the weather that is
typical of the University. She said
that the occasional gusts of wind
give her trouble because the wind
hinders a person's hearing, and all
blind persons depend on their
hearing to get around. She said
the same thing is true when it is
raining and she has her umbrella
up. It hinders her hearing. Both
Mild that when the sidewalks aren't
clourcd of snow, they find it hard

Jackie Enloya Goll
She also is taking golf in her
health and physical education class.
When asked how she was doing in
golf, she said, "Well, I've been
hitting some balls. I enjoy it!"
Cummings' courses for this
semester are Geology 101, Sociology 201, French 101, Philosophy
201, and health nnd physical education. In health and physical
education, he is taking weight
training.
Cummings studies by listening
to tapes of his textbooks which his
friends record for him. When
asked whether his studies were
difficult or not, he said, "Whcrcever I have trouble, the other students have trouble also."
Both Miss Whetstone and Cummings have attended various social
functions on campus. They went
to some of last year's lecture
series, plays, concerts, campus
movies, and footbull games. They
also went to the formnls given by
Kodgers and
Founders Quadrangles last year. This semester,
both are looking forward to more
social and sporting events.

Interest In Slopes
Promotes Ski Club
The American growth of interest
in snow skiing has prompted the
organization of a ski club in Bowling (irecn.
The Bee Gee Athletic Store,
downtown Bowling Green, is .sponsoring the new organization under
the guidance of the Toledo Ski
Club. The basic requirement for
membership is the desire to ski.
The organization took its second
.ski trip to Pine Knob near I'ontiac. Mich., Sundny. The last trip
this season will take place from 8
a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday, March 8.
('••st of lessons, rental of equipment, and transportation is $13. If
participants have their own skis
and don't plan to take lessons, they
must pay J8 for transportation.
Students interested in going with
the organization should contact the
lice Gee Athletic Store.
Membership in the Ski Club is
Open to any .student for a $f> fee.
With the guidance of the Toledo
Ski Club, the organization has begun plans for next year. Weekend
dips to different areas in Michigan, social activities, and a style
show will be the main events.
Guest speakers and ski movies will
be Incorporated into all meetings.
The next meeting of the Ski
Club is scheduled for 8 p.m. Sunday, March 8, at the Bee Gee Athletic Store.

BG
Penny Daum, president of Kappa Delta Pi, went to Purdue University Wednesday to represent
the University at the dedication of
the education honor society's new
headquarters.
Dr. Vergil K. Ort attended as
the chapter counselor, and Burma
P. Vanlandingham and Mary K.
O'Brien observed for the University's chapter of Kappa Delta Pi.

•

•

•

John T. Caldwcll, director of
operators and distributions of the
National Educational Television
and Radio Center in Ann Arbor,
Mich., was the guest speaker at a
Monday meeting of Rho Sigma Mu,
recognition society for students in
radio. Mr. Caldwcll spoke on "This
Glamorous Business of Television."

•

•

•

"The Christian Basis for Morality" will be the topic of a study
hour to be held at 11 a. m. each
Tuesday in the Wayne room.
Rev. Loyal Bishop, adviser for
the Lutheran Students Association
will lead the study from the textbook "Morality and Beyond."

•

•

•

The Lutheran Students Association will sponsor a discussion of
"Lord of the Flies" at the home
of Miss Lorraine Anlbue, 245 N.
Prospect at !> :30 a. m. Sunday. Dr.
James R. Ilashore Jr., assistant
professor of English, will give
readings and bring out points of
theological interest.

•

•

•

Sigma Tau Delta, English honorary society, will meet at 7 p.m.
Sunduy in the River Room to initiate new members.
Dr. Edgur F. Daniels, assistant
professor of English, will speak on
last week's Fine Film. "Last Year
at Marienbad."

•

•

•

A meeting for all varsity golf
candidates will be held at 1:40 p.m.
Monday in 1102 Men's Gymnasium.
Alpha Phi Omega, service fra-

Classified ads can bo obtained at
(he BG NEWS olllce. 108 University
Hall or by calling ext. 344. at 5c per
word. Lost and lound classifieds are
Ire*.
FOR SALE: 1955 Packard $175. Call
354-9551.
32w2
FOR SALE: 1960 Chevrolet convert
ble. white, new top. Need cash—$1,350.
Call 3531653.
33wl
LOST: Phi Delia Theta fraternity pin.
sapphire and pearls. Reward. Contact
lira Keener. 3531857.
33wf

ternity, will issue bids for pledging
and activation from 1:30 to 5 p.m.
today in the River Room,
e • e
The World Student Association
will hold its meeting-party at 8
p.m. tomorrow at the home of Dr.
Michael J. Flys. Rides will be available at 7:30 p-rn. in front of the
Union.

•

•

•

Dr. George Herman, associate
professor of speech, will discuss
"Is Science Moral" when the Student Religious Liberals meet at 2
p.m. Sunday in the River Room,
e • *
New officers for Delta Upsilon
social fraternity arc: Gordon D.
Meldrum, president; Edward S.
Jurowski, executive vice president; William T. Tsui, administrative vice president; Ronald G.
Knaggs, treasurer; Charles T.
Buckley,
steward;
Robert
II.
Crowell Jr., secretary; and Dale E.
Mapes, chapter relations secretary,
e • •
New officers for Delta Zeta
social sorority are: Linda L. Richards, president; Cynthia D. Strom,
first vice president; Sandra J.
Sherritt, second vice president;
Darlin D. Cook, recording secretary; Anne E. Harse, corresponding secretary; Thercse M. Raimer,
treasurer; Donna J. Marcis, historian.

•

•

*

Students interested in joining a
Union Activities committee may
pick up an application in the Union
Activities Office on the third floor
of the Union this week.
Membership applications should
be returned to the UAO by March
2.
Xi^ma Phi Kpsilon social fraternity has elected the following
officers: Richard J. Rosters, president; Keith W. Fox. vice president;
Robert A. Luiiwiv. recorder; Paul
K. (tilson, historian; Gerald W.
Kurtfoon, comptroller; and Jerry
I,. Richardson, junior executive.

Health & Beauty
Center
Head and Shoulders
.75
Old Spice Coloqne
.99
1.19
Cover Girl Liquid Make-Up
Scolllei Facial Tissues
.25
Culex Nail Polish
.34
Kodak Cameras
20' I ofl

PRICES Comparable
to Wholesale

Amateur Night Program

NORTH BALTIMORE
LIONS CLUB
•
8 P.M. March 13
North Baltimore
High School Auditorium

PPick Up Entry Blanks
Al NEWS Office By
February 29

DOT Discount Store
100 So. Main Si.

NOW
at 7 and 9:30

Sttrllnt Silver $3 75
10K Gold
19 00
14K Gold
27.00

Come in and see our complete lino

and

decision-making.

This

with a 2.7 accum or above. This position pays $50 a
semester and offers a good chance for this person's
raising to Business Manager at mid-semester.

Apply at the B-G NEWS office
Before March 6, 1964
SEE: Business Manager or Advisor

Wh*t\ slide rules

SHILLITO'S
HEADQUARTERS IN CINCINNATI. OHIO

.

.

As one of 12 divisions of Federated Department StoresAmerica's largest, with sales over $896 million last year
-Shillito's is in a period of vital growth and expansion to
Branch Stores in the Cincinnati area.

5 Washable Shirts

$1.00

Laundry — Fluff Dry

Before making a final decision on your career, investigate the opportunities for sucess and advancement available in a merchandising career with Shillito's. Our expansion plans insure that there will be a wide range of advancement opportunity for qualified young men and women.

each 39c
$1.00

10c lb

STORE HOURS
OPEN 'til 9 P.M. Friday

for improved performance
in school and business!
All-metal accuracy
More scales — greater range
A professional model for every need
Eye-saver Yellow or White
Lifetime guarantee • All American made

Our complete Executive Development Program, promotion-from-within policy, higher than usual starting salaries,
basic 5-day work week, and complete fringe benefit program make this an exceptional opportunity for men and
women with interest in a merchandising career.
Mr. Richard Liebelt, Manager, Executive Recruitment
and Development, will interview on your campus on

'

PRICED FROM $1.95 to $29.95

■pma

management,

125 N. Main Si.

2 Pair of Trousers

'mminiim

counting,

person should be a junior in a business curriculum

SOUTHERN OHIO'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE

Plain Skirts and Sweaters

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING

ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER for the B-G

With

CLEANING SPECIALS

//

WANTED

JEWELRY STORE

131 South Main Street

. One HOUR

Deadline for application blanks
for orientation leaders for the fall
semester, 1964-86, has been extended to March t'».
Completed application forms are
to be turned in to the Student
Activities Office, 106 Mosoley
Hall.

Investigate The Career Potential
In Retailing For Young
Men And Women

PLUS at 8:05
WALT DISNEY'S — 'YELLOWSTONE CUBS'

7 A.M. to 6 P.M. Daily

Application Extension

Management Retailing, Marketing.
General Business. Accounting. Personnel
Advertising. Liberal Arts and Home Economics

Misadventures Of
Merlin Jones'

KLEVERS

Illegal Parking

Irvin W. Huth, first offense,
fined $1 in absentia.
Michael F. Harbart, second offense, fined $3 in absentia and one
week's suspension of driving privileges.
Ray L. Martin, not guilty.
Dennis V. McAran, not guilty.
Glenn E. Meikle, second offense,
fined $3 in absentia and ordered
one week's suspension of driving
privileges.
William M. Nickel, not guilty.
Fred C. Stofer, third offence »5
fine and two week's suspension of
driving privileges.
Ronald M. Rebner, second and
third offenses, found guilty on both
counts.
John L. Schillereff, second offense, $3 fine in absentia and one
week's suspension of driving privileges.
Thomas A. Kraynak, not guilty.
Carol S. Bichan, second offense,
fined $3 and one week's suspension
of driving privileges.

WITH MAJORS IN

WALT DISNEY'S

SHOP

Court News

To join the club, an agreement
must be signed stating that the
person will set and clear the tables
and wash and dry the dishes after
certain meals. Also, the student
must agree to eat a certain number of meals per week with the
club.
Members who hold a University
meal ticket can be reimbursed by
the University for the meals that
are not taken.
The time schedule for the meals
and their costs are as follows:
Lunch (Monday-Friday) 11:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m. 60 cents each or $3
per week.
Supper (Monday-Friday) 5 p.m.80 cents each or %\ per week.
Brunch (Saturday only) 11:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m. 70 cents per week.
Dinner (Sunday) 12 noon-1 p.m.
80 cents per week.
Cost Supper (Sunday) 5 p.m.
35 cents per week (The Cost-Supper is a Sunday night meal served
to any University students and is
cooked by the students themselves.)
The member may take all or part
of these meals with the club as
long as he states in his agreement
how many times per week that he
will be there.

ATTENTION SENIORS

Enjoy the antics of the Campus Kook

SHOE

Co-education meals combining
common work and common fellowship are the purpose of the newly
formed Boarding Club at the United Christian Fellowship Center,
313 Thurstin St.
The time schedule for the meals
offers any student who wishes to
become a member the chance of
taking his noon and evening meals
at the UCF Center instead of'in a
dormitory or restaurant.

CtA "V

Thru Tuesday

CHURCH

Eating Club Offers Fellowship,
As Well As Food, To Students

News who will assist the Business Manager in ac-

DOT DISCOUN T
Classified

Friday. Feb. 28. 1964

182 S. Main
Pbone 353-2532

Student Book Exchange
530 E. Wooster Street

Phone 353-7732

TUESDAY, MARCH 3, 1964
Additional information about your career future with
Shillito's Is available at your Placement Office. If you are
interested in a merchandising career wilh rapid progress
based on your own abilities, place your name on our
interview schedule nowl

